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PRESIDENT ADDRESSES 1960 CONVOCATION
Sr.Angela Cites Challenging
FrontiersasSurgeforAction

Annual Carnival
Nite Set for
Friday, Oct. 2 8

in e iweniy-nrst convocation oi tne student body or Rosary
Hill College, held at Sacred Heart Academy, October 5, key-noted
the 1960 - 1961 scholastic year with an address by Sister M.
Angela, O.S.F., President.
Sister M. Angela challenged with their teachers; what Sister
the assembly to be “frontier- Angela termed, “an exchange
women” by expanding individaul between the mature and the im
interests and omitting geograph mature mind.” The latter is a
necessary component for “cre
ical barriers.
The President cited the example of ative teaching a n d creative
our northern neighbor, Canada, and learning.” •

The excitement of the current
presidential race has not left the
Rosary Hill campus untouched,
as “Campaign Capers,” the
theme of this year’s Carnival
Night, demonstrates.
Chairman Kathleen Carney ’61 and
co-chairman Barbara Metz ’62, an
nounce that a $3,500 goal has been set
for the event, to be held Friday, Oct.
28.

A two-week Florida vacation
for two, heads the list of prizes
to be offered this year. Arrange
ments for the trip have been
made with Capital Airlines.
A fish fry sponsored by the
senior class will begin festivities.
Dinner will be served in the cafe
teria from 5:30 - 7 :30. Chairman
is Adele Hamam ’61.
Joanne Finaldi ’63, is chairman of
the main new feature of this year’s
Carnival Night, a variety show.
Scheduled to begin a t 6:15 in the
student lounge, the show will continue
until 7:30.
Booths sponsored by classes and
clubs will reflect the political theme in
their decorations. The carnival will
last from 7:30-12:30.
Chairmen include — Publicity:
M argaret Drake ’63, Grace Galvin ’63,
and Judy Jenkins ’61; A rt: Kathleen
Colquhoun ’62 and Caroline Dotterweich ’63; Tickets: Bonnie Mayer ’61
and Judy Kelly ’62; Finances: Chris
tine Napier ’63.

asked, “Can you appreciate the fact
that Canada has solved her in te g ra 
tion problem as fa r back as 1835? To
day there is unity in the nation, yet
it is a nation composed of two totally
different peoples, French Catholics of
Quebec, English Protestants of On
OUT PUBLICITY B O O ST IN G are Kathleen Carney, chairman and Barbara tario . . . conquered and conquerors,
differing in language and customs,
Metz, co-chairman.
they have worked out a ‘modus vivendi’ and are pulling together toward a
common goal.”
Turning to another area, Sister M.
Angela pointed out two theories of
education that categorize most stu
dents.

Construction Begins on
Women's Dormitory; To Be
Completed in the Spring
The year 1960 will witness another phase in the rapidly
expanding Rosary Hill College. On the west end of the campus
and now being constructed is the new resident hall for 160 women.

“To create and maintain this
climate of learning on Rosary Hill
campus is the shared responsibility of
each one of us. On it will depend the
success or mediocrity of the College;
on it will, in great measure, depend
the level of achievement of each of
you, personally.”

“The four years of college life
will hold gruelling experiences,
precisely because this is a period
of formal training which should
fit you for all the exigencies of
Either the student is a “vessel the unknown future.”
to be filled” or the students ac
“You, as a young Catholic in
cept an intellectual partnership tellectual, will find challenges on
every side. Your place is out
front in the Vanguard; for the
TV-Chewing Gum
struggle of today will continue
For The Eye
to be a battle for men’s minds.”

Dr. Adler and Bro. Donald
To Address Assembly

The building was designed by Foit
& Baschnagel, architects; construction and three Campus Manor apartments.
is by Cassiol Builders.
The expansion is responding to the
At present, resident students are demand of more facilities for resident
lodged in Alverno and Padua Halls students and to the building program
which the college has undertaken
Scheduled speaker for November 22, Dr. Selig Adler, Pro
within the last six years. This rep
resents an almost triple growth in fessor of American History at the University of Buffalo will
BULLETIN!
Major William M. Dauchy, USAF Officer Selection Specialist and classroom and administrative facilities address the assembly on “American Foreign Policy: A Post Elec
tion Evaluation,” in the Marian Social Room.
Captain June K, Vorce, WAF Selection Specialist will be at Eosary Hill within seven years.
College on October 28, 1960 from 3:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
The
specification
disclosed
on
Major Dauchy and Captain Vorce are visiting the campus to em
Chairman of the Speech Depart
the new four-story edifice will
phasize the opportunities offered to graduate students by the USAF.

Academic Dean Comments on Oxford;
Still Continuing first Hand Observation

ment at Saint Francis College,
Brooklyn on Nov. 22.

provide a large dining room on
the first floor for evening meals.
The other half of the first floor
will be used for. a large student
lounge and social room, where
special dormitory socials will be
held.

As an elaboration, the- subject of
the proposed lecture will be, “The
importance of good speech to the
individual, personally, as well as the
importance of good speech as will be
used by him in later life in profession
and business.”

Presently residing at the Mother House in Rome, Sister M.
In the room accommodations, bat]
Georgia, O.S.F., plans brief visits through Italy, Germany, Ireland facilities
will be shared as one fo
and France. One of her chief objectives is to study at first hand every two rooms, equipped with show
the educational system s of different European countries.
ers. The corridors of the building wi]
During the summer, Sister was en
rolled for lectures at Oxford Univer
sity. She visited Stratford, the Lake
District and other literary landmarks,
including those of her favorite poet,
William Butler Yeats.

After her return to the States,
Sister expects to share the fruits
of her travels with “the students
of her Favorite College.”
Sister Georgia has this to say
about Oxford, where she spent
six enchanted weeks:
It is the scholar’s paradise. The
colleges, dating mostly from the 12th
to the 14th centuries, are built on the
same general pattern, yet each is
individual. Imagine four great build
ings, as large as Duns Scotus, set in
a square with a beautiful quadrangle
in the center — grass, grand old trees,
flowers, sometimes a fountain. There
are no outside doors. All doors open
into the quadrangle. On one side a
great stone archway leads out. A
window a t one side of the archway is
the porter’s lodge. He commands all
the in and out going. Two great old
doors at the outside of the arch close
at 11:00. This is “gâte.” If you are
out, you stay out, unless you have
leave.
Each college has a chapel (where
once Mass was said) high çeilinged,
usually Gothic, stalls, stained glass
windows, portraits of famous “sons
and fellows,” a high-ceilinged dining
hall, again w ith stained glass winj, a raised platform a t one end
.ere the fellows (teachers) sit, rows

be carpeted to reduce noise, and ther
of tables down each side with benches will be a lounge and kitchenette o;
behind and in front of them. Tables each floor. Also included on ead
and benches are of massive dark oak. floor will be a trunk room, machines
There are no tablecloths.
launderette and accommodations for <
Each college has a library and a proctor.
lecture room. There are no long halls
New features in the dorm include
with rooms on either side. A dozen an infirmary and an elevator fo:
or more doors on each side of the student use.
quadrangle lead up flights of worn
and crooked stairs. Two suites of
rooms open onto the stairs a t each
landing, so between six or twelve fel
lows or students live “up each stair
way.”
Concerning Rome, Sister Georgia
says: “You will be interested to know
that after three trips to the Vatican,
I finally found the tomb of Cardinal
Sister M. Isabelle, O.S.F., In
Merry del Val, a simple one of solid
onyx . . . very beautiful. I said a structor in English, is acting
prayer a t his tomb . . . I had promised Academic Dean of Rosary Hill
him that I would . . . and then the College during the fall semester.
guide showed us nearby the tombs of She is substituting for Sister M.
the last Stuart Kings: James II,
James III, his wife, Clementine So- Georgia, O.S.F., who is expected
bieski, and their two sons, Bonnie to return to the campus before
Prince Charlie and Henry, Cardinal Christmas.
of York. When the guide discovered
that I knew all about them he said
The supervision of academic life,
‘Come’ and took us to the tomb of schedules, and seminars are some of
Pope Hadrian IV Breakspear, the the responsibilities of the Dean, be
only Englishman ever to sit on the Issides the general concern for scholas
throne of Peter. He also showed us
where we could get glimpses of the tic achievement.
wonderful excavations that they are
Sister Isabelle has “high hopes for
making under St. Peter’s. They have a really productive scholastic year,”
discovered a complete Roman road and feels, that, “the faculty is aware
with pagan and Christian tombs. We of an intense interest in study.” Sis
are now on our way to Holland.”
ter Isabelle, who also teaches a fresh
Sister Georgia hopes to be back a t man English class, concluded, “The
students are serious this year.”
Rosary Hill for Thanksgiving.

Sr. Isabelle
Replaces Dean

Brother Donald has been affili
ated with the Insight Series and
NBC-TV series which ran for
twenty weeks. Also, Brother
Donald has had articles pub
lished in business magazines
such as Catholic Business Edu
cation Review and Catholic
School Journal.

Dr. Selig Adler

After completing his undergraduate
work a t Fordham University, he re
ceived his Master’s Degree a t New
York University and is presently
completing studies toward the Ph.D.
Degree at Saint John’s University.

Dr. Selig Adler is fast becoming
recognized as a contributor to the
subjects of both American history
and American-Jewish history.
A 1931 graduate of the University
of Buffalo, Dr. Adler was awarded
his Master’s and Doctoral Degrees by
the University of Illinois in 1932 and
1934. Upon completing his services as
lecturer and teacher a t the University
of Illinois, he was appointed to the
Department of History and Govern
ment at the University of Buffalo.

Dr. Adler has completed a
full-length study; “The Inter
national Impulse, Its 20th Cen
tury Reaction” was published in
1957. He is a former president
of the American Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa.
2:35 SPEAKER
“Speech And the Inner You”
will be the topic of Brother Don
ald Sullivan, O.S.F* MA, Acting

Bro. Donald Sullivan
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America Hasn't Been Able to
Cure Its M ost Malignant
Disease in 4 8 Years!
Most political experts are rapidly coming to the agreement
that this is going to be a bad year for common sense. This has
been encouraged, in part, by the second act of the play, “Cam
paign of 1928.”
Unfortunately, it is evident that within the last 48 years, the
so-called “progressive populace” of America has not found a hole
big enough to bury the hatchet of the oldest American prejudice.
LaSalle Woeffel, C.S.C. commented that, “The oldest and
severest form of bigotry in the United States finds expression in
opposition to religious creeds, especially Roman Catholicism.”
The fundamental obligation of our pluralistic society to main
tain a free and tolerant government, independent of the dictates
of any pressure group, is a first interest.
Despite this, nobody enjoys the experience of being proved
wrong. And we WERE proved wrong. We (or shall it be indicated,
the politicians?) predicted that 1960 would not be 1928 all over
again.
A recent “Statement on Religious Liberty in Relation to the
1960 National Campaign,” published September 12, 1960, was
signed by 100 distinguished Americans. But what did these
campaign guidelines accomplish? If, it were the decision of Paul
Gallop and Gallop Polls Incorporated, things would appear on an
even keel of prejudicial pros and cons of 47%.
Yet, figures never tell the whole story. For bigotry is as
“poisonously alive” today as it has ever been in our history. Facing
this issue honestly, Catholics must admit that, at times they, too,
have indulged in snowballing their opponents — that in the heats
and pressures of the bye-gone day they have at times answered
bitterness with bitterness, fought poison with poison. We hope
those ghetto days are past.
More alarming is it to discover the old machinery of bigotry
in motion, spread all over the front pages of the nation’s news
paper, getting first preference in magazines.
It probably has entered the minds of everyone concerned that
a worthwhile discussion of the religious affiliations shared by
John F. Kennedy for the Presidency on outward exercise of his
office can be conducted rationally. Oddly enough, this country
has never experienced a situation of total or even a slight mingl
ing of church influence. They prod for assurances, needle for
loopholes, then pivot to the European theatre o f politics and draw
what they call an honest evaluation.
John Courtftey Murray, internationally known scholar on
Church-State, questions, “Can the religious issue be outlawed from
the campaign? Obviously not. It is itself an outlaw thing that
defies the laws of rational politics. My chief hope is that old
Catholic angers will not rise, as the ancient anti-Catholic text,
with its new footnotes, is endlessly recited. Now, if ever, is the
time for the traditions of reason, the Catholic tradition, to assert
itself. Only in its assertion is there hope for some health in Amer
ican politics.”
— J. S.
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And Then There are
College Mixers.. .

Frosh Returns ?
From Ecuador :x

Speaki

by Joanne Hogers
Vice President, Student Government Association
Hear ye! Hear ye! The Student
Government Association of Rosary
Hill is heralding in the new year with
quite a clarion ring.

colleges to foster collegiate good will,
the S. G. A. merely has to sponsor a
“Back to Campus Dance.” This year
under the chairmanship of Gretchen
Frauenheim, “Under Paris Skies,”
featuring Jan Moran, hit a responsive
chord. Then, Kappa Sigma Rho is
finding grist for the intellectual mill
by sponsoring a visiting scientist, who
will lecture, and be on campus three
days for student consultation. Well,
that’s about it —

With the election of eleven
new delegates and two alternates
to represent the college in the
“Who’s Who Among Students,”
and the International Relations
Club hiking up to New York for
an I. R. C. Convention, the year
promises to be filled with inter
O h , heavens, th e article
esting episodes.
wouldn’t be complete without
Of course we don’t have to “Can mention of the R. H. vs. D’Youterbury” to N. Y. or neighboring
ville “world series.” The basket
ball game is to be held Nov. 11,
under the chairmanship of Bar
Sfoqim tn in ¡¡hare bara Mirante and it promises to
be, well, why be prejudiced? — a
Sister Mary Devota, O.S.F.
cinch!
and
the death of Sister Mary
Marita’s, O.S.F., mother

With this and more, S. G. A. has
quite the gong to ring, so tune in this
year. I t’s profitable!

Ex-Editor Finds a
"Little Bit-o'-Heaven

n

by Karen J. Brady
And call it a maiden’s yen for the country of her fore-fathers.
But be sure in the calling of one fact clear and true: I am in love
with Ireland.
I love her green, her serenity, her
hills, her vales, her people, above all
I love her people — for their affabil
ity, their considerate natures, their
ability to LIVE.

The Scholarship Fund arranged an
appointment for the Buffalo students
with Ireland’s President Eamon de
Valera a t his mansion in 80,000-acre
Phoenix Park; and one with Dublin’s
Lord Mayor Maurice E. Dockrell in
the City’s Mansion House. The trio
was also admitted to Dail Eireann,
Ireland’s lawmaking body, while de
bate concerning the Congo Crisis was
in session.

Six months ago I was a
Rosary Hill student with a dream
of someday seeing that green
isle from whence my surnamed
relatives had come. Leprechauns,
The three of us spent an after
linen and pots of gold; whiskey,
colleens and Galway Bay—that’s noon touring and tasting at
Dublin’s world-famous Guinness
what Ireland was to me.
In April the first St. Patrick Schol Brewery. Later we rented an
arship exchange, a Buffalo program, Austin Seven with two other
went into effect. And on July 11, I students for a trip across the
found myself and two companions.
Marilyn Walsh (D’Youville) ana south and western sections of
Terry Mitchell (Canisius), winging Ireland.
across the Atlantic aboard an Aer
An abundance of road-grazing
Lingus, Irish Airlines plane.
cattle often prohibited our car from
Ireland is an ideal place for a proceeding and many was the time
summer abroad. A visitor is wel
comed among the country’s goodnatured peoples and falls quickly into
their easy pace of living. She is aware
of the powerful sense of green, the
verdant shades th at cover the face of
Ireland — emerald hues th a t could
come only from lapping ocean waters
and constant rains. Beyond this she
is charmed and educated, for Ireland’s
lovely fertile countryside and her fine
cities and towns are both beauty and
history.

Imagine going to a foreign
country, whose language you
cannot speak and living with a
strange family for three months!
This is what Judy Ferraro
planned to do when she left Buf
falo June 25 for Quito, Ecuador.
But thanks to the warm hos
pitality and loving patience with
her feeble attempts to speak
their native Spanish tongue, life
was made exciting, interesting,
and unforgettable.
Living in a home with a family has
many advantages over traveling
through a country as a tourist. One
is given a chance to be on intimate
terms with the members of the family,
gaining insight into their way of
thinking, and getting acquainted with
their customs. Our new freshmen
found th at for the most p art the
Ecuadorians are a very fun-loving
people. The - Indians, who comprise
about seventy-five per cent of the
population, have this same character
istic, despite their poverty.
Judy stayed one month in Quito,
the capital of Ecuador, second small
est country in South America. The
downtown section reminds one of an
old Spanish city with very narrow
streets and small shops. Their
churches are exceptionally large, often
with ten to fifteen altars ornately
decorated with beautiful gold paint
ings.
Although only ten miles from the
equator, it is necessary to wear wool
skirts and sweaters, for although the
sun is hot, the air is cool in the
mountains, the altitude being over &
9,000 feet.
we were deterred by a complacent
cow or the battle of two rams. Ad
vancing toward Galway we passed the
tinkerwagons of Irish gypsies, ever
anxious for a few pence. We saw
many shawl-clad women and children
and occasionally overheard old peas
ants speaking Gaelic.
Returned again to Eire’s capital of
Dublin, we were entertained by the
Abbey Theatre Players. The com
pany’s plays are produced in the
Queen’s Theatre as the Abbey has
been under re-construction since its
destruction by fire in 1951. Each
performance is followed by a one-act
play given in the Irish Tongue.
Leaving Dublin’s O’Connell and
Grafton Streets, her St. Stephen’s
Green, hostels and experiences be
hind, I sailed from Dun Loaghaire
Harbor, to Holyhead, England, from
thence to London. A fter one week
(Continued on page 3)

At University College, Dublin,
where Marilyn, Terry and I at
tended lectures along with stu
dents of 14 other nationalities,
I was exposed to many aspects
of Irish culture — in literature,
history, art, theater and econ
omics.
The classes, informal, learned and
an hour apiece, were conducted at
Newman House, where Gerard Manley Hopkins taught and died; where
T. S. Eliot attended the first presenta
tion of his “Murder in the Cathedral” ;
about which James Joyce wrote a Karen Brady tries her luck at kissing the “Ye O ld Blarney Stone’
chapter in “A Portrait of the A rtist in Ireland.
as a Young Man.”
Visiting nearby Trinity College,
alma mater of Oliver Goldsmith and
Edmund Burke, I saw the Book of
Kells which is housed in the famed
college’s library. Oliver Goldsmith
carved his name upon one of its win
dows with a diamond when an under
graduate there.
ROSARY HILL COLLEGE — BUFFALO, N E W YO RK
Touring the country surrounding
Dublin, Summer School students rode
October 24, 1960
through the Boyne Valley where
William of Orange conquered James
Editor
II in the battle over the English
Crown; climbed the ancient Hill of
JEANNE SENECAL
Tara where the Ard Ri (High Kings
Business Manager
Assistant Editor
Feature Editor
of Ireland) are buried; saw-the his
toric cemeteries of Kells and MonPATRICIA M O O N EY
GAY TOLTL
M ARIAN KASPRZAK
asterboice, and viewed the recently
excavated Mellifont Abbey. A t NewKaren Brady, Valerie Bast, Sophie Batha, Helen O ’Donnell, Grace Crock, Nicole
grange they crawled into the pre dReporters:
’Entremont, Maureen Connelly, Mary Jane Becker, Nancy Croce, Marian Bunde, Nancy Wallace,
historic mound where early passage Mary
Vebbing, Joan Lalosh, Marty Hart, Mary Ellen Kulba, Barbara Mirante, Jean Biondolillo,
graves and markings have been found Judith JoFerraro,
Sandra Dolce, Carol Sundberg, Margie Hartke.
•" j
by archeologists.
Business
and
Production:
Kathleen
Sherlock,
Diane
Manus,
Betty
Marks,
Barbara
Sthal,
Mary
Special visits were made by the
students to the National Gallery of Madejski, Margaret Mitchell, Sandra Dolce, Margaret Smith.
Art, to the site of the Battle of Clonta rf and to the National Museum
Copywrite Editor
News Editors
where the Cross of Cong and the Tara
Production Manager
Mary Haas
Nicole d ’Entremont
Brooch are on exhibit. On a walking
Mary Ann Geary
Lynda Kurz
tour of Old Dublin, school authorities
Margaret lembicz
Cartoonists
guided course participants through
Kathleen Heverin
Photography Editor
Dublin Castle, Christ Church Cath
Ellen Wentland
Moderator
edral and St. Patrick’s Cathedral
Judith Smith
Connie Polizzi
where Jonathon Swift and his Stella
Ann StefFan
Sister M. Isabelle, O.S.F.
are interred.
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Mixer . . . what a misnomer! The only collegiate thing about
these groups is that the persons concerned are students of a
higher institution of learning. However, the “mixer” part is
“way out.”
The mass of students which gathers itself in one large room
listening to an orchestra can be divided into three very distinct
groups. First of all, there are couples. This group is compatibly
mated off in twos which are oblivious to the problems of the other
two groups or of the problems within its own group. The second
and third groups are completely segregated. There is a group of
girls and a group of fellows. Each is a complete unit in itself.
Thus the three groups remain until the ceasing of the music at
which time the three groups are expected to disperse and return
to their respective abodes.
In spite of the frustrating of the purpose of thé College Mix
ers, they are still being planned and executed, literally. The
problem lies not with the numbers of those attending, because
the halls are usually filled to capacity. The problem is with the
male species.
A social standard which has been in effect since the begin
ning of time has definitely frowned on the female of the human
species taking the first steps in meeting the male. Hence the
burden of bringing the two species together rests on the shoulders
of the male.
All this brings us to the point that we girls believe in the
old-fashioned ideal of being asked to dance — by a fellow — at a
College Mixer. So would someone please tell the weaker sex why,
oh, why College fellows hate to “mix” at Mixers?
— G. T.

«
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U. S. Tourists are Suspicious; They 18 New Facuity Mem bers
Fear Being an 'Ugly American'
A nd 2 Personnel A dded
“The American abroad should
try to be an ‘Ugly American’,”
said Mr. Charles A. Gliozzo in
his lecture'at the second meeting
of the Honors Seminar on Sep
tem b er's.
About six hundred thousand Ameri
cans are on European soil annually.
They spend fotir hundred seventy-five
million dollars yearly for living ex
penses and three hundred fifty million
dollars for transportation expenses.
Clearly, Americans are “big business/’

“In fact,” Mr. Gliozzo stated,
“the hotels cater to the Amer
icans b y installing m o d e r n
plumbing, and putting radios
and kleenex in their rooms.
Americans are quite happy to
travel as long as they really do
not leave the comforts of home.”

need help with their farming. The This is our weapon, the one and
Europeans must raise more food in only, in the United States’ per
order to feed the people who now go
manent revolution.
to bed hungry.
Mr. Gliozzo also pointed out Mary Mankind, the traveling stu
the fact that many of the United dent, does much to strengthen the
of friendship and understanding
States Ambassadors to foreign bond
between the U. S. and Europe.
countries cannot speak the lang Through her help will come the real
uage of the country to which cementing of solid relations. She
travels, studies and lives with the
Europeans. Mr. Gliozzo emphasized
the idea of becoming one of them, of
mingling, even if it may look foolish
to do so.

Mr. Gliozzo divided the Americans
abroad into three groups. Joe Tourist
is typical of the first group. He is
clannish, cloistered, and constantly
carries his camera, but he is also
kind, friendly and often too generous.
This group further strengthens the
Europeans’ impression of “rich Amer MR. CHARLES G LIO ZZO ,
icans” and “American capitalists.”
Chairman of History Dept.
Harvey Diplomat represents the
second group. He is characterized by
his striped pants and tails. In this
group we include the public relation
employees and technicians. Mr. Gliozzo
stated th at the Europeans are not
interested in the ideas of our tech
nicians for building bigger and better
bridges. The old ones will do, but they

Class of'6 4 Receive
Caps and Gowns

In an undistinguished state,
fumbling for words in a foreign
language, we become “Ugly
Americans”—“Ugly Americans”
who are on a level with the
Europeans, trying to learn their
language and their customs and
to understand them, particularly
the foreign students who will be
come leaders in the future.

ually conquering this problem,
but the oral communication bar
rier remains among many of the
public relations employees. At
present, only twenty-seven for
eign languages are taught full
time and ninety-four part-time
in the United States. Mr. Gliozzo
stressed the importance of learn
ing foreign languages fluently.

Music

Mr. Sotereos Vlahopoulos is a
musician, composer and instructor,
To provide for a broader and more with a Master’s Degree in all three
exact picture of the American scene departments.
to the students; to stimulate discus
Education
sion, reading and evaluation of the
forces a t work in the United States
The faculty of education depart
today; to encourage individual accept ment has added Miss Rita E. Loos,
ance of responsibility for taking an history and education major, attended
active p art in civic and cultural Buffalo State Teachers College, Cani
affairs, are the aims of the seminar. sius College, D’Youville College, and
In keeping with the general the Catholic University^ of America.

Initiated this year, Honors
Seminar is an organization for
“Dean’s List students maintain
ing a “B” average and above.
The seminar membership has
been offered on an optional basis,
with meetings held every Wed
nesday at 4:30 and moderated
by Sister M. Isabelle, O.S.F., theme, “Vital Forces in America
Academic Dean.
Today,” Mr. Andre Hannotte di
rected a discussion in “Compar
ative Literature” on September
21. Mr. Charles Gliozzo ap
proached the subject of “The
American Abroad” at the second
meeting, September 28. Further
topics will be focused on such
areas as modern American art
and music, political, economic
and scientific questions, and
American relationships w i t h
other nations.

Mathematics

Mr. Robert McGee, comes to the
mathematics concentration from Holy
Cross and Notre Dame, where he re
ceived his M.S.
In addition to the new faculty, two
new people have been added to the
staff of the college.

Miss MaryAnn Stegmeier is
filling the job of the new Direc
tor of Placement. Miss Steg
meier, who has graduated from
Marygrove College in Detroit
with a B.A. has the duty of
finding full and part time em
ployment for students both on
campus and off campus.
Miss M. Gail Sullivan, a 1960
graduate of Rosary Hill College,
has been appointed Director of
Public Information. She is also
assistant coordinator of the
Officers of the Art Club for Alumnae Fund.
1960-61 are: Cathy Colquhoun,
president; Jean Goffaux, vicepresident; Barbara Stahl, secre
tary; John Fischer, treasurer
an d Rita Balling, Publicity
Chairman. Sr. Jeanne is mod
erator of the Club.
The Student Government As
The Art Club, which meets sociation
again sponsored the
the third Tuesday of the month annual Back
Campus Dance
at 4 :30, has had no formal meet on Septemberto 30,
1960. The
ing yet this year. Oh September music by Jay Moran
and his
18, a tea was held for the incom
enhanced the Parisian
ing Freshmen Art Students. orchestra
“Under Paris Skies.”
The Art Club is affiliated with theme,
Marian Social Room was decorated
the Catholic Art Association.
in the motif of Cafe scene, with red
On Friday, October 7, the Club and white checked table cloths and
pieces of Chianti bottles.
visited Corning Glass Works. center
Dance chairman, Gretchen FrauenThe trip was a complete success. heim along with ticket chairman
In October, the Art Club will Katherine Koessler announced that
have a general meeting. In No S.G.A. made a profit of $97.40. Dec
chairman was Mary Strauvember, the group hopes to hear oration
binger and publicity chairmen were
a visiting lecturer.
Jeanne Senecal and Pam Ryan.

Art Club Expects
Visiting Lecturer

Florence Berger, ushers; Anne
Curry, candles; Jeanne Miano, invita
tions; Linda D’Agostino and Judy
Van Tuyl, formation; Lenore Peters,
candle distribution and Margaret
Lembicz, refreshments.
Reverend Edward Fisher officiated
a t the ceremony. After a solemn pro
cession into church, the class sang a
hymn to the Holy Ghost, entreating
His Help in the college years. Father
Fisher then talked about the symbol
ism of the cap and gown; He in
structed the group to wear academic DIRECTOR OF STUDENT A ID PROGRAM, M iss M aryAnn Stegmeier poses
attire with dignity, since it is a sac while setting up her vocational file.
ramental; pride, since it is recogni
tion of an achievement, the acceptance
as a Catholic college student; and
prudence, so th at they may be worthy
of this recognition. After the blessing
Along with two hundred fresh ment director, Miss Mary Ann
of the caps and gowns and Benedic
tion, the class filed from the church. men, a full-time health director, Stegmeier, a Buffalonian, grad

Placement Director Named

a new drive-way, Rosary
After the return to Rosary and
Hill College has enlarged her
Hill’s campus, the impressive facilities with a full-time placecandlelight procession began.
Carrying lighted candles, the
Freshmen moved slowly to the
READ
Fatima shrine before Rosary
THE C O M M O N W E A L
Hall. Forming a semi-circle
Vol. LXXIII, No. 2
around Our Lady’s statue, the
October 7, 1960, p.p. 34 - 36
class recited the Rosary and
“THE POO R PROFESSOR”
sang hymns in her honor.
SALARIES IN C A TH O LIC COLLEGES
by
OR. RUPERT J. EDERER

EX-EDITOR FINDS

(Continued from page 2)
there, a while in Stratford-on-Avon
and a day in Oxford where I met
with Sister Georgia, I traveled to
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Another six days, and I flew into
Paris for five, after which I returned
to my beloved Ireland, visited Cavan,
the town of my ancestors, and then
journeyed to Sligo where I attended
the first Yeats’ International Summer
School, william Butler Yeats spent
his childhood in this lovely western
section of the country and his poetry

Reverend Norman R. Conlin has
received a warm welcome into the lege. In addition to her English
Theology faculty. Father is stationed studies she holds a Master’s Degree
in Education. Mrs. Brasure, who
a t St. M argaret’s parish.
comes from Tonawanda, has studied
Science
a t,th e University of Wisconsin, the
Sister M. Concepts, O.S.F., has re University of Illinois, the University
turned to the teaching field in the of Buffalo, where she received her
Biology concentration. Her graduate Master’s Degree.
studies were done at Niagara Univer
Philosophy
sity and Notre Dame University.
Mr. Thomas Bukowski, new to
The science faculty has increased
by three. Miss Jean Hamilton, physics philosophy,, comes from the Univer
lecturer, received her training a t the sity of Toronto by way of Canisius
University of Buffalo. Mr. Thomas and Georgetown. He is currently
Maass, chemistry lecturer, a t Man working on his doctorate. Also new
hattan College, followed by graduate to the philosophy classes is Mr. Wil
liam G. Kerr, who did his under
work a t the University of Buffalo.
graduate work a t Saint Bonaventure
Art
and is pursuing graduate study at
Mrs. Robert Lorr has worked in a rt the University of Buffalo.
at Saint Ambrose College and the
Modern Language
University of Wisconsin, where he
The modern language concentration
received his Master’s Degree.
also has new additions. Mrs. L. Ar'aniEnglish
bar Merrill is a lecturer in Spanish,
The English department welcomed whose background includes Hurst
Miss Marie Lucy Aheam and Mrs. Business School, D’Youville College,
Carol Brasure. Miss Ahearn, a native the University of Wisconsin, and the
of New England, attended Regis Col- National University at Mexico. Mrs.
Mrs. Paule Hennin, a lecturer in
French, has been a student a t the
Catholic University of America, the
University of Buffalo, and the Sarbonne in Paris. Mr. Denis Mahoney
has recently returned from a year of
study abroad to lecture in German.

Honors Seminar to Discuss
they are assigned. We are grad 'V ital Forces in America Today'
Acting

Rosary Hill’s two hundred
forty-three freshmen were form
ally recogiiized as college stu
dents at the Cap and Gown
ceremony Sunday evening, Oct.
10, at St. Benedict’s Church.
The event was sponsored by
the sophomore class and super
vised by the sophomore class
moderator, Sister M. Aloysius.
Anne Steffan chaired the event.
Committee heads were:

Immediately after the procession a
reception was held in the Marian
Social Room for the Freshmen, their
parents and faculty members.

Together with 250 freshmen this year came 18 new faculty
members. They cover nearly every concentration, and have edu
cated in schools aU over the Western Hemisphere and Europe.

was without its parties and social
gatherings. Evenings were spent in
the proper Irish style with much song,
many a story, a drop now and then
and a deal of Ceili dancing. But the
end came — and the time to return
to Buffalo.

if Ireland was things and
«___ ... „
P a<;e s to me before, it S a great
deal more than that to me now.
I pine already to return to her
shores for, indeed, the song is
su rS d L ?
y
n»‘ far wrong that sings of the
Neither co'urse, in UCD. or Sligo, “Little Bit o’ Heaven.”

uated from Marygrove College,
Detroit, with a degree in so
ciology. Before Coming to Rosary
Hill, she was program director
at the Fort Niagara Service
Club.
She has also held positions as as
sistant director a t the U. S. O. Club
in Jacksonville, North Carolina, and
case worker for the Erie County De
partment of Social Welfare.

Miss Stegmeier is in charge
of placing undergraduate stu
dents in part-time and summer
jobs, and graduates and alumnae
either in Buffalo or out of town.
At the college, she is the director
of the Student Aid program.
For those wishing to continue
studies on the graduate school level,
she will assist with advice and infor
mation on fellowships, assistantships
and grants.

At present, Miss Stegmeier
can be found in the business
offices, but will soon be per
manently settled in her own
office. Miss Stegmeier will main
tain a “vocational file,” to be at
the disposal of any student who
wishes to inquire about the pos
sibilities of her chosen concen
tration.

'Under Paris Skies'
Opens Social Season

IRISH FEIS (type of festival)
October 23 (a Sunday)
St. Theresa’s Hall, South Buffalo
N o admission required.
Afternoon: Irish Football Game, Buffalo vs. Cleveland
(At Mulroy Park, behind Holy Family)
Evening: Reports of St. Patrick Scholarship exchange students
Children’s Irish Ceili (step-dancing) contest
Irish song competition
(At St. Theresa's Hall)
Games, Gambling, Refreshments and Fun!
Booths sponsored by Buffalo's Irish organizations. Also, Rosary Hill,
D ’Youville and Canisius.
Rosary Hill's Booth —— Tinker Booth (G ypsy W a go n )
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[Joseph Herman to Direct Audrey and
IWilliam Roos' 'Speaking of Murder'
“Speaking of Murder” by
Audrey and William Roos has
been chosen as this semester’s
play. Mr. Joseph J. Herman, di
rector of dramatic activities on
campus, describes the selection
as a “psychological murder and
mystery thriller.” The story is
centered on a scheming secre
tary who is thwarted in her love
for her employer. The secretary,
Annabelle (played by Elizabeth
Krylow) is bent on destroying
her employer’s wife.

Gabriella Horvath is stage manager Act I of “Speaking of Murder.” Front: Joseph Herman. Second Row: Doug
and in charge of the production staff. Herman, Julie Cleary, Julie Bondonza. Third Row: Ann Herman, Joanne

The play will run from No Barcelona. Back Row: Pete Cothran and Elizabeth Krylow.
vember 2 through 6 in Daemen will be available in Duns Scotus seating, tickets must be by res
Little Theatre on campus. Cur foyer or by telephoning the ervation and the purchaser must
tain time is 8:30 P.M. Tickets office. Because of the limited indicate the night of his choice.

Camp Features College Theme
Sagamore Camp of Syracuse University was the site for the Oct.
14 -16 meeting which Sister M. Paula, O.S.F., Dean of Students and Miss
Mary Ann Stegmeier, placement director, attended. The theme was “The
Three A’s of College Admission — Anticipation, Acceptance, Adjustment.”
Among the featured speakers were Leo Gilchrist, Director of Admissions,
Lake Forest College, Illinois, and Dean Eugene Wilson, Director of Ad
missions, Amherst College.

Ring Ceremony to Precede
Junior Prom at the Statler
The class of 1962 will initiate another “first” in the history
of Rosary Hill. The juniors will participate in the first Ring
Ceremony on our campus.

Joyce Miskuf, chairman, has an
nounced that the event will be held at
4 :30, November 18, in St. Benedict’s
Church. The ceremony will open with
the blessing of the rings, followed by
Benediction, with Father 'E dw ard
Fisher presiding. The climax will be
the presentation of the rings to each
This year Sister M. Charlotte, junior.

O.S.F., has been appointed by
the administration as Health
Director of the College.
The full time nurse is a native of
Buffalo and a graduate of Sacred
Heart Academy and of Mount ' St.
Mary’s School of Nursing. She was
previously located a t the Provincialate
of the Seminary of Our Lady of the
Sacred H eart a t Stella Niagara.
Sister M. Charlotte has served in
many areas of the country, such as
Ohio, Connecticut, California, Mon
tana, North Dakota, and the Eur
opean countries of Holland and Ger
many.

The project designated for the
year is to set up a health pro
gram to include all students,
faculties and personnel, as well
as the care of the resident stu
dents.
The nurse’s services are avail
able in Room 129, from 9:30
A.M. to 11:30 and 2:30 to 4 :30.

NFCCS and N SA
DATE-LINE
N.S.A.

The employer, Mr. Ashton, will be
portrayed by Peter Cothran, a veteran
R.H.C. player. Other roles include
Connie Ashton, the wife — Julie
Cleary; Mildred — Joanne Barcelona;
Mrs. Walworth, a weird blackmailer —
Julie Bondanza; children of the Ash
ton family — Ann Marie Herman and
Douglas Herman, who are making^
JOSEPH HERM AN TAKES TIME OUT with the cast to interpret a scene in
their debut in college theater.

College Appoints
Health Director
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Dorm Council
Enlarged

The National Students’ Association,
of which all U. S. college students are
members, is anticipating one of its
most active and successful years on
the Rosary Hill Campus.
This semester, N.S.A. will initiate,
for class and club officers, an orienta
tion program regarding Parliamen
tary Procedure and a Curriculum
Evaluation program. Under this
evaluation program, the students Will
be given questionnaires on the value
of the courses, and N.S.A. will com
pile the results for submission to the
faculty. This will help to improve
the format of courses and methods for
teaching, to the benefit of both stu
dent and teacher. Early in December,
the Penta Regional Convention will
be held a t Rutgers University in New
Jersey. The regions of New York
State, Metropolitan New York, New
Jersey, New England, Pennsylvania,
and West Virginia will be represented.
Every girl is eligible, and encouraged
to attend.
At a similar convention a t the
University of Minnesota, last summer,
Gretchen Frauenheim, Noreen Kig
gins, Mary Richardson, Jeanne Sen

eca!, Barbara Nicotera, and Betsy
White gained ideas on such pertinent
questions as segregation* the Cuban
situation, and the student’s interest
in all phases of her school’s activities.
The N.S.A. has also established a
Book Exchange program which will
be extended in the future.

N.F.C.C.S.
On Sunday, October 23, from 1:30
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. the Lake Erie
Region of the N.F.C.C.S. held its first
meeting. This entertained a free
verse of student opinion ranging from
the categories of Mariology, Family
Life, and Literature; to International
Relations, Catholic Action, and Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
The above meeting, a t Nazareth
College, was a testing ground for stu
dents wishing to air their opinions
with those of their peers. It proved,
as decidedly as any collegiate gather
ing, that the students of today, being
the future leaders of tomorrow, is
more than a puffed up cleche.
Plans for future activities are be
ing formulated with Maryanne Steger
’62, as president. It promises a year
filled with helpful hints in the a rt of
family living.

1970 to be Turning Point for
Teachers in Parochial Schools
by Marian Kasprzak
Due to the increased school enrollment within recent years,
the Catholic school system has opened its doors to the lay teacher.

In the September issue of the Sign
Magazine it is predicted that “by
1970 there may be more lay teachers
than religious in the Catholic school
system.” Should these teachers be
The population explosion has hit welcomed to educate the Catholic
Rosary Hill’s Residence Halls. Scat youth?
tered throughout the vicinity are six
It should be realized that
The International Relations
halls, housing 125 dorm students. This “huge numbers of the 4.3 million
Club, under the chairmanship of
increase has meant two additional
housing units and an expansion of the children in Catholic elementary Arlene Evanish ’63, is planning
schools would be deprived of a a number of activities this year
Resident Council.

This year’s council, whose moder
ator is Sister M. Paula, will number
11 members. President of the council
is Betsy White’ 61, Vice-president,
Brenda Almeter ’62, Secretary, Jean
Goffaux ’62, Treasurer, Noreen Kig
gins ’63. The junior and sophomore
representatives are Debbie Buchanan
and Maria Tyrone, respectively. The
two freshmen representatives will be
elected in November. ..
Three new seats on the council have
been inaugurated this year to repre
sent the three units in Campus Manor.
Elected from 5 Hedge Court is Pa
tricia Ebert, from 7 Hedge-Court is
Carol Caruso and from 26 Pine .Court
is Sharon Brandel.

I. R. C. Stages
Mock Election

Catholic education were it not
for lay teachers.” Also, “indi
vidual attention that good edu
cation demands would be nearly
impossible without their pres
ence.” Today there are 74,000
Sisters and 25,000 lay teachers
in the elementary schools. This
shows that the lay teachers have
become an integral part of the
Catholic school system.

to make students aware of their
place in today’s ever-changing
world.
As a prelude to the presi
dential election, Rosary Hill will
hold its own “mock election” on
November 7, 1960. Ballots will
be cast in the SGA room.
The IRC will soon launch a
program to familiarize the stu
dents with the increasing threat
A dedicated and competent lay of communism.

faculty in a Catholic school makes a
valuable contribution to the develop
ment of the children. The youngsters
come to the realization th at the teach
ing profession is not reserved for the
religious alone.

Then, too, parochial school
teachers are underpaid, and this
involves a great sacrifice on
In the evening there will be
their part. It is to be hoped that
the annual Junior Prom. “Deep The Alumnae Association’s activ their sacrifice will be appreciated.
ities
for
the
year
began
with,
a
Purple Pavan” will be an all general meeting held Sept. 15.
Perhaps, the shortage of religious
school event, welcoming students
teachers
will help to bring the laity
to join in the dancing of Gene Plans were announced for a Pops back to a realization of their full and
Austin in the Terrace Room of Concert to be held a t Kleinhans Music responsible membership i n t h e
Hall Friday, Dec. 2.
Church.
Hotel Statler.
Sheila Cleary and Janet Lukasik
will co-chairman the event. Mary
Ellen Demeter, Invitation Chairman,
will be selling bids at $5.00 per couple.
The semi-formal affair with dancing
will take place from 10 to 2.

Alumnae BeginYear

A F irst Friday Mass was cele
brated on the Feast of the Most Holy
Rosary, Oct. 7. Dinner was served
following Mass. An Alumnae Fund
Kick-Off Dinner was held Oct. 19 at
the Park Lane.

There is much to be gained from a
faculty composed of Sisters and lay
teachers,” says Msgr. William E. Mc
Manus, superintendent of schools of
the Chicago archdiocese. “Such p
faculty demonstrates how the religious
and the laity can pool their talents
and energies for God, the Church,
and the school.”

mpp\ ¿eó
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BONDS
5454
M A IN STREET

B O W L -IN N
Bowling - Lounge - Restaurant
727 BAILEY AVENUE
BUFFALO 6, N E W YO RK

BURCZYNSKI BAKERY,
Inc.

Air-Conditioned

TA 5-9726

Home of

Debate Society
Started
The controversial question,
“Should the United States Adopt
a Program of Compulsory Health
Insurance for All Citizens,” has
been adopted by the Debate So
ciety as its theme for the year.
Miss Aherne wil lact as debate
advisor. Officers include Ellen
Wentland ’63, president; Helen
O’Donnell ’63, vice-president;
Noel Zeglarski ’64, secretary;
and Noreen Kiggins ’63, treas
urer.

Kenmore
Bakery

Jay Bee

JAM IE DIETRICH
School of Ballet
Graduate School of American
Ballet, N Y. C.

*

-)< *

%

THE
14 PA R K W O O D
AVENUE
TR 3-1433

3274 M A IN
Across from UB
TF 5-0560

TR 7-3016

BEST I N
BAKED G O O D S
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Freshman Director Selected
by Nicole d’Entremont
AQUINAS BOOK CLUB
Calling all book-worms. . .
The Aquinas Book Club meets
regularly on each Tuesday at
4:30. Its leaders are: Rosemary
Engight ’62, president; Jeanne
O’Grady ’63, vice-president and
Judy Boczarska ’62, secretarytreasurer.
The main interest of the club
this year is the study of Russian
Literature. At the present time,
the ABC is studying the backr j * ground of Russian Literature. In
the near future the study will
include the Beginnings of the
Literature through P u s h k i n ,
i These topics and others relating
to Russian Literature will be
thoroughly discussed in a stu
dent panel in the first week of
November. Upon the completion
of -these early studies in the
Literature, the group will be
come acquainted with the works
of later patriots.
Another big project of the
ABC is thé Bulletin Board in
DS 121. On this Board the Club
keeps an up-to-date account of
the current cultural events in
the Buffalo area. All students
are urged to keep in contact
through this Bulletin Board.
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ception in Washington, but a
different sort of party is sched
uled for November 21. That
evening the entire Sodality body
will be present to co-operatively
make two Advent wreaths,
which will be placed in central
locations in the college for the
season of Advent. That same
night, stockings will be filled to
be sent to the Brown Francis
can’s orphanage in Ohio in order
to cheer the children there.
The Sodality will meet on
Tuesday, bi-monthly, at 3 :40. As
of December 9, the new candi
dates will be accepted into the
society.
MUSIC EDUCATION
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Helen Miskefi, president of the
Music Education National Con
ference, and Theresa Mazzarini,
vice - president, announce the
establishment of a new constitu
tion and other club develop
ments. This year, a bulletin will
be printed to acquaint the mem
bers with recent teaching ma
terial and with various musical
activities which are taking place
throughout the city.
Meetings will be held monthly,
at which the music student’s
knowledge ' and appreciation of
music will be enhanced through
discussions, and through lectures
given by leaders in the realm of
music. It also promotes inter
collegiate association. In March,
several girls will be sent to Chi
cago to act as representatives of
Rosary Hill College in the na
tional convention of Music Edu
cation National Conferences.
The club is planning such
activities as a joint meeting
with the art club and the St.
Thomas Acquinas Book Club, at
which the^ aspects of the music,
art, and literature of a certain
period in history will be studied.

SODALITY
The Sodality, under the lead
ership of prefect Danielle Dubois
’62, begins a school year of
j apostolic and religious activities.
The officers rank as follows:
Vice-prefect is Elaine Szalkowsik ’62, and Secretary Roberta
Phillips; Council consisting of
y
jJudy Egner ’61, Mary Foran ’62,
Arline Evanish ’63, Barbara LeBlanc ’63, Mary Jo Hezel ’63,
I » and three freshmen to be elected
November 1. Following these
are Instructor of Candidates,
Barbara Pietrasek ’6L a n d
Treasurer, Janice Wurtz. ’62. .
The Sodality has already spon
sored a dinner and a trip to the
Shrine of the Immaculate Con

This is not meant to be press
ured “Person to Person” or a
verbal guillotine session, but
merely a friendly exchange of
question and answer. And when
your subject Of interview hap
pens to be Sr. Cletus, Director of
Freshmen, and sophomore Eng
lish teacher, the atmosphere is
soon to dissolve into an air of
ease.
Graduating from Rosary Hill Col
lege in the class of ’54, Sister went to
Canisius College for graduate work.
When asked her re-impressions of the
campus after six years’ absence, Sis
ter merely smiled: “Rosary Hill has
grown.” It was refreshing for her
to note, however,- that 'the change in
structure had made no alterations in
school spirit.
Working as Director of Freshmen,
Sister has a chance for first class
observation of the “dink” set. And
since she can remember a “not so
long ago” time when she had the
freshman falters, it puts members of PATIENTLY A W A IT IN G the completion of her new office, Sr. Cletus, O.S.F.
that band a t ease.
interviews freshman.

Sister Cletus points out her
ideas on how to bridge that first
year gap, and it can be summed
up in just one word, “adjust
ment.” As freshmen, Sister
would like to see the girls focus
ing their energy on gaining an
education and not wandering
aimlessly or working at cross
purposes with the college.

SPORTS CLUB

(Continued from column 2)

its entirely different program,”
said Anita Molenda, the Sports
Club’s president.
Mr. J. Edward Cuddy, history
instructor, will act as moderator
of the club. The club has been
divided according to sports, and
Sister cites, “homesickness, intoxi chairmen have been appointed to
cation with collegiate freedom, tran  coordinate each sport. Joanne
sition from high school to college ! McKernan is chairman of golf,
life,” as stiff barriers between student
and school, and would like any fresh which will be taught by Mrs.
man who felt a need for a good heart- Rook, owner of Rook Sporting,
to-sense talk to come to her.
Buffalo, and Father Fisher,
And when the time comes that Chaplain of Rosary Hill, Arch
the class of ’64 finally does ery chairman is Gabriella Hor
resurrect old dinks from moth vath. A professional teacher will
ball crypts, to prove to assorted instruct beginners in that sport.
grandchildren that they were Margaret Lembicz is chairman
young — once, it would be nice of the bowling league, which will
to note that grandma was up to play every second Sunday of the
date in following Sister’s advice, month at the Thruway Lanes. A
dinner,, at which a trophy will be
by cracky!
awarded to the winning team,
will culminate the bowling sea
son. Tennis will be offered, with
Eileen Robinson as chairman.
Anita Molenda, chairman of
fencing, will also demonstrate
The Sophomore class built up their honors as winners of this fencing techniques for begin
year’s annual Field Day Ceremony, held on October 5, on the ners. Chairman Patricia Hefferon
athletic field.
-------------------s----------------------- is planning horseback riding pro

NATIONAL STUDENT
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
A membership tea Sept. 27
opened this year’s activities for
the Rosary Hill Chapter of the
National Student Education As
sociation. October 15 -16 Adele
Hamam ’61, president, attended
an executive board meeting of
the Student Education Associa
tion of New York State in
Albany. A member of the As
sociation from Rosary Hill and
one from the University of Buf
falo will be the chairmen of the
State Committee.
S.N.E.A. plans to sponsor a
National Education Week on
^ campus Nov. 6 - 1 2 for research
SPORTS
work on the Future Teachers of
“This
year’s
sports club is go
America in order to begin FTA
clubs in the Buffalo area. Speak ing to be bigger and better, with
ers and films for many of the
(Continued in column 4)
regular meetings are also plan
ned.
KAPPA SIGMA RHO
The Kappa Sigma Rho Science
Club is planning another year of
numerous and varied activities.
Immediate plans include a “Star
Night” on October 18, 1960.
Members will view the sky and
its wonders through Rosary
Hill’s “homemade” t e l e s c o p e
" from the roof of Duns Scotus.
The club is also planning for
November 1 a field trip to Ros
well Park Institute.
The annual Rosary Hill-Canisius Science Club dinner, and
lectures by famous scientists are
included in the club’s future
plans. A highlight of the club’s
activities for the year will be a
visit of a famous scientist who
will be at the complete disposal
of Rosary Hill science students
for three full days. He will be
available to give lectures, take
"over classes, answer questions,
and lead discussions.

Now that all good dinks are nestled
safely in moth balls, and the last form
has been filed and forgotten, there
comes th at “pause in the day’s occu
pation” known as the interview.

Sophomores Win Field Day

The Sophomores played the part of
builders establishing our new dorm
itory. The class had four groups con
sisting of carpenters, drillers, diggers,
and students in a classroom, in which
each sang about the building going up
on our campus.
The Senior Class initiated the cere
mony with an English translation of
an old German song symbolizing their
four years of school. Dressed as
pirates and sailors, the Juniors sailed
through their college years reenacting
the capture of their honors and
awards. As young Queens of Hearts,
the Freshmen Class showed how a
student can be swayed by the luxuries

grams from Rainbow Stable. Ice
skating parties, under the chair
manship of Nancy Siepel, will be
held at Fatima Lake, once it has
frozen over.
Besides the regular activities,
the sports club will sponsor Vir
ginia Military Institute football
games, several s w i m m i n g
parties, tobogganing at Chestnut
Ridge „Park, and a ski weekend
during January. Towards the
close of the school year, Father
Fisher is planning to offer les
sons in water skiing.
A fee of $1.50 will cover the
activities in the various divisions
of the club. Membership is
limited to two hundred.

Art Supplies
at

KURCHOFF'S
3094 M A IN STREET
TF 3-4716

of college life rather than a concen
tration on studies.

The field events this year con
sisted of a three-legged race, a
tennis match, a balloon throw, a
ball throw, a baseball game, and
a cross country race.
As a total of the points the Seniors
averaged 12 points, the Juniors 14
points, the Sophomores 31 points,
and the Freshmen 19 points. The
trophy, given for the most points in
the Field Day events and the class
skit, was awarded to the Sophomore
Class with a grand total of 41 points.

P ortraits ...
FROM THE
CAMERA
OF

Balling Brothers
General
Contractors

BUFFALO
. . .

are the most wanted

for all their worth . . .

454 Y O U N G STREET
T O N A W A N D A , N. Y.

FIVE-O-FIVE DELAWARE

•
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CO N CEN TRATIO N NEW S
seminar. New members of the English Research Laboratory. Sister Regina
is heading the project which will be
The seniors have begun a three Concentration from the Class of 1964
gin during the later p art of October.
number
36.
hour, preprofessional lecture course
called “Introduction to Social Work,”
The proseminar students are study
Biology
under Mr. Fredrick LeVine of the
ing the various forms of life in
Family Service Society. Practical ob
During the summer the department Fatima Lake and the streams that
servation of the various-social agencies received a grant of $3,695 to start a feed it.
accompanies the lecture course.

Sociology

History
The History Concentration wel
comed its new members a t the tradi
tional Tea and Social under the
chairmanship of Kathleen Karney.
Mr. Cuddy provided keyboard enter
tainment and upperclassmen of the
concentration presented skits depict
ing the faculty members in action.

Italian Submarine
Sandwich Shop
3864 BAILEY AVE. NEAR M A IN

English
Specializing in

Senior members have begun writing
their theses for the English pro-

Italian Submarine
Sandwiches and Pizza
Italian Sausage Sandwiches

VOTE NOV. 8
IT’S Y O U R
PRIVILEGE

Top —- O U T G O IN G PRESIDENT Mr. Edward G. Senecal greets a freshman
father with in-coming President Mr. William Seipel.
Lower Left — - REGISTERING FOR N A M E CARDS are new members of the
Fathers’ Club.
Lower Right — A SMILE OF CONTENT A S W INNER, Mr. Carman Ferraro,
collects his prize.

FathersFeteNewMembers
The Fathers’ Club of Rosary Hill
College held its second annual beef
barbecue Sept. 24 on the athletic field.
Fathers of students met the admini
stration and faculty.
Members of the administration spoke
briefly, welcoming the fathers to the
campus and introducing new members
to the function of the Fathers’ Club
in relation to the college. Sister
Angela accepted a check for $400
donated by the Fathers’ Club to the
college development fund. Mr. Edward
Senecal, outgoing president, received
a plaque from the members and intro
duced the new president, Mr. William
C. Siepel.
Prizes were awarded for skill at
games of horseshoes, golf and volley
ball. Roast beef, cheese, shrimp and
cool drinks were provided.

TF 6-9290

TAKE OUT ORDERS

CAMPUS FINERY

MOTHERS’ CLUB

BLOUSES . ... FROM $4.95

Mothers of the Freshman Class
were welcomed in to the Daemen
Mothers’ Club at the tea held Sun
day, Sept. 18, in the Marian Social
Room.
They were received by Sister An
gela, president of the college, Sister
Marion, Mrs. Alphonse Pepe, presi
dent of the club, Mrs. Harold
McKenna* chairman, Mrs. Gaetant
Runfola, co-chairman, Mrs. Robert
Diensberg, officers of the club.
Mrs. Pepe said that attendance, ap
proximately 150, was considerably
larger than that of previous years.

Button Down
Round Collar

THE COUNTRY CORNEE
j k U M ES

HEAffif-M4BES«a_

M A IN STREET

Food Operations

“Permanents on Problem Hair
a Specialty"

Charles Catalina

Managing RHC

HAIR

STYLIST

Cafeteria
For Appointment
Phone: TR 2-4617
3813 Delaware Ave.
Tonawanda, New York

OPPOSITE U. B.

FLORAL DESIGNS AT YOUR SERVICE
WITH THE FINEST OF FLOWERS
AND

DISTINCTIVE DECORATIONS FOR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Goetz Floral
24 HOUR TELEPHONE
SERVICE — TX 2-5360
1638 EAST DELAVAN

CITY and SUBURBAN DELIVERIES

Chas. Haas & Sons, Inc.
Bakery
Hot Baked Goods
Every Day and Sunday
0>ooo<0

featuring only the finest

M A I N

S T R E E T

• CLOTHING
• FURNISHINGS
• GIFTS

I N

S N Y D E R

Phone TX 2-1872
136 N. O G D E N STREET

